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This is the second article in our series 
titled “A day in the life of …,” intended to 
provide our readers with a detailed look at 
the everyday tasks of those who work at 
Malibu East. Subsequent articles in this 
series will appear on an irregular basis. 
By Tracy Poyser 

The more I delve into 
what it takes for a 500-unit 
residential building to run 
smoothly, the more I admire 
the dedication and skill 
needed to manage day-to-day operations 
like our garage. Who better to give us a 
behind-the-scenes look at this crucial part 
of Malibu East than Shariq Abbas, who 
took over from Ali Saeed 10 months ago 
and was named the new garage manager 
at the start of 2022. Ali had left Malibu 
East after nine years here for a new 
assignment, knowing he left our garage 
operations in good hands with Shariq, 
who had already been the garage 
supervisor from 2008 to 2021. 

For Shariq, this promotion was not just 
an upward career move, but truly a new 
lease on life. He had suffered a massive 
widow-maker heart attack, with only a 
6% survival rate, in the early morning 
hours of June 8, 2021, in the middle of his 
night shift. He was hospitalized and in 
rehab for three months. He’s feeling fine 
now, and although the manager position 
is both challenging and demanding, it’s 
more of a desk job and easier on him 
physically. Originally from Karachi, 

Pakistan, he’s been in the U.S. for 19 years 
and he and his wife live in Naperville. 
Their children are 16, 12 and four years 
old. 

Shariq has a loyal and dedicated staff 
consisting of nine hikers, including 
supervisor Aisen Koureel, although it 
numbers 12-13 during the current 
construction phase. They are unionized 
employees of SP Plus – formerly Standard 
Parking, which has been in business in 
Chicago since 1929 and was rebranded 
to SP Plus Corporation in December 2013. 
Of course, day-to-day operations of our 

garage are directly linked to our condo 
office and property manager Violette 
Deschamps, who is the first to be 
informed about any issues. 

Supervisor is key 

Shariq tells me that the supervisor’s 
role is a crucial one: He makes sure that 
shifts are running smoothly, from daily 
routines to scheduled or unforeseen 
spikes in valet parking requests. Diploma-
cy, calm, flexibility and fast reflexes are 
the most important assets not only for 
Shariq and Aisen, but also any of the 
hikers whose customer service skills help 
to avoid conflicts and complaints from 
often impatient parkers. 

Having enough hikers assigned and on 
site to accommodate peak times is a core 
task for both supervisor and manager at 
the start of each of the five overlapping 
daily shifts: 6 a.m. to 2 p.m., 7 a.m. to 3 
p.m., 2 p.m. to 10 p.m., 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
and 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

Either the manager or the supervisor 
needs to be on the premises every day, so 
Shariq’s shifts run Monday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday from 6 a.m. to 2 
p.m., and on Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. As supervisor, Aisen works Saturday 
and Sunday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., and 
Monday, Thursday and Friday from 3 to 
11 p.m. 

One of Shariq’s office walls displays 
floor plans for the garage’s three floors, 
for a total of 506 spaces as of July 31. As 
of mid-August, 444 spaces were assigned 
– 185 single self-parkers, 38 tandem 
spots, 218 valet parkers, two motorcycles 
and one preferred parker. When some 
areas need to be blocked off for construc-
tion or repairs, stopgap solutions are 
required, such as using empty tandem 
stalls for self-parking. Garage staff can 
also fill tires, provide battery jumps and 
use car jacks to move locked vehicles. 
And, there’s a staff break room with 
refrigerator and microwave. 

A ‘typical’ day 

Although every day brings different 
challenges, Shariq starts his workday at 5 
or 6 a.m. with a 50-mile drive from his 
home in the western suburbs. His first 
task of the day is to check in with the 
night guys about any complaints or 
concerns, review their shift reports and 
other paperwork, and verify the cash 
collected from visitor parking (only cash 
or parking coupons are accepted – no 
credit cards). Depending on the amount, 
he may go to the bank as early as possible 
to deposit it. Unless he’s super busy, he 
also checks in with the bookkeeper for SP 
Plus to review items such as cancellations 
in monthly parking. 

A key part of Shariq’s day is a thorough 
facility inspection of all three floors to 
check for problems, such as water leaks 
and infiltration (especially after heavy 
rains), oil spills, construction issues and 
any new concerns parkers or hikers may 

(Continued on page 12) 

Malibu East events 
and meetings 

End-of-summer grill party 
Saturday, Sept. 10 
4:00 p.m. - Pool deck 

Annual meeting 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 
7:00 p.m. - Windjammer Room 
(Election voting from 6:30-7:30 p.m.) 

Board meeting 
Tuesday, Sept. 20 
7:00 p.m. - Windjammer Room 

Leave event and meeting notices at 
the desk for the Dialogue. 

A day in the life of our garage manager 

Our condolences to the 
family and friends of 

Ronald Wilcynski  
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Please keep in mind that the meeting notes 
are not the official record of the Malibu East 
Condominium Board of Directors meetings. 
The official minutes are generally approved 
during the next meeting and may be viewed 
or copied in the management office. 

By Neil Warner 

Tuesday, Aug. 23, 2022 
Attendance: Eleven Board members, two 
management representatives, nine residents 
Not present: Carl Stahlheber 
Presiding: President Arthur Arfa 
 
REVISIONS TO AGENDA 
None 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT – Joan Scholl 
1) Financial statement (as of July 31) 

Operating and reserve cash 
 $1,735,213 
Line of credit ($2 million) 
  $670,480 has been drawn 
Investment in units 
 approx. $1,153,000 (six units) 
Association-owned units 
 Three rented; two listed for sale, 
 one of which is under contract; one 
 being renovated 
Excess of operating revenue over 
expenses 
 approx. $427,000 

2) Garage 
Capacity: 506  
Spaces rented: 442 
Types of rentals 
 49% valet, 41% single self, 9% 
 tandem 

3) Delinquencies (as of Aug. 18) 
Current owners: $179,406 
Former owners: $279,872 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
1) Admissions – Andrew Pigozzi 

Chair will forward a recap of the 
admissions meetings to directors. 

2) Building Aesthetics & Services – Vicki 
Blair 
Refresh of Community Room is nearly 
completed, waiting for delivery of tables 
and chair. Part of lending library has been 
moved to the Plaza for use by guests. 
Volunteers who helped with project were 
thanked. Windjammer Room is waiting 
for some art pieces and removal of piece 
of wood over doorway. Board authorized 
the purchase of two fabric armchairs for 
the lobby. 

3) Community Events & Recreation – Sam 
Bullock 
See “Exciting events planned” article on 
page 11. 

4) Community forum 
The forum featuring 48th Ward Alder-
man Harry Osterman was well-attended. 
Next forum will be held in the autumn; no 

topic has been decided. 
5) Dialogue – Neil Warner 

Board candidates were given extra time 
to submit statements for page 5 in this 
issue. Directors were asked to submit 
their reports from the upcoming annual 
meeting to the Dialogue for publication in 
the October issue. 

6) Ad Hoc Dog Run – Kenneth Bares 
Committee is researching how best to 
improve the dog runs. 

 
MANAGEMENT REPORT – Violette 
Deschamps 
Items requiring Board action 
1) Old dog runs and locks 

Board approved the purchase of new 
gates and locks for the old dog runs. 

2) 16B past-due write-off 
Directors authorized the write-off of 
$19,295 in delinquencies for unit 16B, 
which was deemed uncollectible. 

3) Garage study consultation change 
order 
Board decided it should not pay 
additional costs to consultant. 

4) Bicycle Room ceiling: sounding and 
repairs 
Directors voted to authorize the 
contractor for garage repairs to investi-
gate the deteriorating concrete above the 
Bicycle Room and make any needed 
repairs this year. 

5) 12K sale or leasing 
Board voted to prepare the unit for 
leasing. 

6) 22.1 disclosure statement 
Approved. 

Items not listed on agenda 
1) Delivery hubs 

Following interviews of three companies, 
Board formed a committee to further 
investigate the options for installing 
delivery lockers on the property. 

2) Storage lockers 
Directors approved the installation of 
new storage lockers in the former beauty 
shop space in the Plaza, to be leased to 
residents of Malibu East and Malibu. 

3) Garage feasibility study 
Ad hoc committee will work on this, with 
recommendations to be implemented 
next year. 

4) Garage overhead concrete  
Project should be completed in Septem-
ber. Quantities are close to the original 
estimate, but unit prices have been 
rising. 

5) Bicycle audit 
Management has identified the bikes that 
don’t display a current decal. 

6) Seawall repairs 
Work is underway. When weather 
disrupts the work, the contractor will 
focus on south parapet wall instead, 
where it’s finding more problem areas 
than anticipated. 

7) Garage expansion joint 
Replacement of the expansion joint will 
be done in September. 

8) Pool repairs 
Will be investigated next year. 

9) Dog run fence and gates 
Vendor was hired to reinforce existing 
installation.  

10)Carpet cleaning 
Vendor has finished cleaning the hallway 
carpet on all floors. 

11)Fire safety inspection 
Association passed the inspection. 

12)Smoke tower louvers 
Repairs will be considered in the 2023 
budget. 

13)16B sale 
In progress. 

14)Update of Declaration 
Under review by attorney. 

15)Website update 
Director Dominic Wayne agreed to take 
over this project. 

 
The open session ended at 8:40 p.m. and the 
Board went into closed session, before 
returning to open session to pass the 
following motions: 
 
ADDITIONAL MOTIONS ADOPTED 
1) Board approved five-year leases, with a 

provision for annual increases, for Malibu 
East Plaza units CW03S and CWST2. 

2) Directors approved a five-year lease, with 
a provision for annual increases, for 
Malibu East Plaza unit CW07S. 

3) Board authorized management to spend 
up to $13,000 for fence repairs, including 
the replacement of the Glenlake sidewalk 
gate, of the west (new) dog run. 

4) Directors authorized management to 
spend up to $5,000 for a comprehensive 
report, prepared by KGH, of needed 
repairs, replacement and remediation of 
various items and issues of the urban 
design and landscaping project. 
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BALCONY AND SAFETY (URGENT): 
We believe that one of our residents got 
her/his glass top table broken during the 
heavy winds that occurred on Aug. 29. A 
neighbor who was securing her balcony 
plants during the heavy turbulence barely 
made it inside her unit, safe, before her 
balcony was blasted by flying broken 
glass. Please secure all furniture, pots, 
sculptures and the like on your balcony 
ahead of storms. 

Q & A – SLIDING DOOR REPLACE-
MENT: 
1. Is there a standard contract 

approved by the Board to be signed 
by installer and owner? No, each 
contract is at the discretion of the 
installer and unit owner. However, the 
KGH guideline approved by the Board 
and the Sliding Door Replacement 
form shall be attached to the contract. 
The Sliding Door Replacement form is 
the Exhibit Z added to the recently 
Board-approved Rules. It is available 
in the Management Office; it has been 
forwarded to Auburn for signature 
with unit owners who have contracted 
the replacement of their sliding doors 
with Auburn. 

2. Will the Board get involved in the 
review of a contract with any 
contractors, including Auburn? No, 
the contract is an agreement solely 
discussed and agreed upon between 
Auburn and individual unit owners. 

3. Who is responsible to negotiate the 
terms of a contract with a contrac-
tor? Unit owners and contractors. 
Neither management nor the Board is 
involved in improvement contracts. 

4. How do the warranties work? A 
sliding door assembly shall be 
warranted by the manufacturer for at 
least five years, and the thermal glass 
by same manufacturer for at least 10 
years. 

5. Who is in charge of preparing and 
submitting the required application 
documents to management? Unit 
owners, with the assistance of 
installers. 

6. Will there be a mandatory observa-
tion of the new sliding doors in my 
unit? No, unless important issues 
about the sliding doors or the installer 
are reported to management. 
Observation by a 3rd party would only 

happen if substantial issues regarding 
the installation, product or contractor 
jeopardizing the performance of the 
sliding doors are reported to manage-
ment. 

7. Who pays for the cost of the consul-
tation cost if there is a mandatory 
review requested by management? 
The consultation will be billed to the 
owner of the unit if the sliding doors 
and/or contractor are found in default 
of the Rules of the Association. 

8. Will the reviewer’s report be in 
writing? Findings and recommenda-
tions associated with a review are 
documented in writing by the 
consultant hired by the Board. 

9. MECA’s guideline states that it is the 
responsibility of the unit owner for 
any damage to the surrounding 
common areas. Is it the responsibil-
ity of unit owners to enforce the 
protection of the common elements 
with their contractors? Yes, a unit 
owner shall take all precautions 
necessary to avoid damage to the 
common elements. 

10.Will the Board approve another 
sliding door company to make a 
presentation to owners? Possibly. 
Management has been approached by 
Illinois Sash, which wishes to make a 
presentation to owners. This company 
is well-known for its expertise and 
experience in commercial sliding 
doors; it specializes in the installation 
of commercial products meeting the 
requirements of high-rises. A presen-
tation, if approved by the Board, may 
take place in the fall of 2022. 

CONSTRUCTION APPLICATION: 
Construction is used as a generic term to 
cover all kinds of improvements in a unit, 
such as replacing carpet, repainting walls, 
replacing a sink, recoating a bathtub, 
installing new cabinets, replacing closet 
organizers, etc. An updated and simplified 
construction application form is available 
in the Management Office. We can email it 
or hand you a hard copy as requested. As 
far as the sliding door replacement, 
management has prepared a separate 
application form combined with the 
Replacement Guideline. 

HOME DELIVERIES: Many residents 
are ordering online and opt for their 
packages to be delivered after the 

business hours of the Receiving Room, 
evenings and weekends. This is a risky 
choice as far as losing your packages if 
you are not home at the time of the 
delivery. The front desk staff is not 
equipped nor authorized to take 
custody of deliveries, except for medica-
tion, flowers and overnighted envelopes, 
because we are not equipped at the front 
desk to properly register and store 
packages. Therefore, doormen are 
instructed to refuse to take custody of 
packages when the Receiving Room is 
closed. Frustrated drivers will then, too 
many times, leave the packages in the 
loading dock or on the sidewalk, OUTSIDE 
AND UNATTENDED. Some of the packag-
es so delivered have disappeared and 
could not be retrieved by their legitimate 
owners. 

Until the Board implements an 
alternate after-hours delivery option, we 
are reminding our residents to never 
schedule deliveries after the Receiving 
Room is closed. Packages left unattended 
by carriers outside in the loading dock or 
on the sidewalk are not safe and can be 
stolen or damaged; they are the sole 
responsibility of the recipients. 

Further, residents ordering food, 
medication, flowers and the like must give 
instructions to their vendors to have the 
carriers park in the 15-minute areas of 
the atrium, if available, or on the street. 
Doormen are experiencing difficulties 
with a large number of carriers that are 
stalled randomly in the atrium, blocking 
the drop-off area near the entrance and 
the 15-minute parking areas, or impairing 
other drivers from entering or leaving the 
garage safely. 

DOG INCIDENTS: Pets and their 
actions are the responsibility of their 
respective owners or handlers, regardless 
whether the pet is a rescued animal with 
known or unknown behavioral issues, or 
a visiting dog. Residents who are aware, 
or made aware or should have been 
aware that their dog or the dog of their 
visitors has a behavioral issue, or a 
disciplinary or medical condition and the 
like, must take the necessary actions to 
remedy any situation compromising the 
safety of residents, staff members and 
other dogs, and the upkeep of the 
common areas. In some cases, the loved 
one may need to be subjected to profes-
sional training, electronic devices, muzzle, 
etc., to ensure the safety of all residents, 
staff and other pets, and minimize 
incidents in the common areas, indoor 

(Continued on page 6) 

What’s happening around the building 

By Violette Deschamps, Malibu East Manager 
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Community 
Calendar 
By Neil Warner 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 

BROADWAY ARMORY 
Indoor park, six gym floors, trapeze  
classes, senior activities, athletic 
equipment, meeting room, computer 
center, dancing floor, shuffleboard, 
weights, arts and crafts, aerobics, 
ping pong, after-school activities 
and more. 
5917 N. Broadway 
312-742-7502 
goo.gl/MSZSES 

CHICAGO NORTHSIDE AARP 
COMMUNITY GROUP 
Seniors group meets via Zoom at 12:30 p.m. 
the first Tuesday of each month (Sept. 6, 
Oct. 4). 
bit.ly/mecax1 

CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Beat 2433 CAPS meeting 
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 7 p.m. 
(third Tuesday of the month) 
Engine 70 fire house 
6060 N. Clark (use north entrance) 

EDGEWATER BRANCH LIBRARY 
Check out their book clubs and other 
events. 
6000 N. Broadway 
Mon. and Wed.: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Tue. and Thu.: noon-8 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat.: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
312-742-1945 
chipublib.org/locations/28 

EDGEWATER HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Current exhibits: “Indigenous Edgewater: 
Exploring Native History,” “As Time Goes By 
in Edgewater: 1885 to the Present” and 
“The Best of Broadway and Lost Broadway” 
Regular museum hours: 
Saturday and Sunday 1-4 p.m. 
5358 N. Ashland Ave. 
773-506-4849  
www.EdgewaterHistory.org 

EDGEWATER SATELLITE SENIOR CENTER 
Organized activities and lunches for seniors, 
Monday through Friday, throughout the 
year.  
Broadway Armory Park 
5917 N. Broadway 
312-742-5323 

EDGEWATER VILLAGE 
Biweekly newsletter listing programs, both 
online and in-person, activities, meetups 
and volunteer opportunities to engage and 
support older adults. 
www.EVChicago.org 

E-WASTE RECYCLING 
Streets and Sanitation Dept. is partner-ing 
with Dept. of Health to collect electronic 
waste for recycling. Items accepted include 
computers, monitors, TVs, printers, 
keyboards, mice, VCRs, DVD players, video 
game consoles, MP3 players, iPods. 
Streets and Sanitation Div. 1 yard 
6441 N. Ravenswood 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov. 2, Dec. 7 

FARMERS MARKETS 
Andersonville: 3-7 p.m. Wed. 
On Catalpa betw. Clark & Ashland 
Thru Oct. 19 
andersonvillemarket.org 
Evanston: 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Sat. 
At University Place & Oak Ave. 
Thru Nov. 5 
EvanstonFarmersMarkets.org 
Glenwood: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sun. 
On Glenwood betw. Morse & Lunt 
Thru Oct. 23 
glenwoodsundaymarket.org 
Lincoln Square: 7 a.m.-noon Tue., 
3-7 p.m. Thu. at Lincoln & Leland 
Thru Nov. 29 (Oct. 27 for Thu. mkt.)
www.lincolnsquare.org/ 
farmers-market 
Uptown: 2:30-7 p.m. Wed. 
at Wilson & Broadway 
Thru Nov. 2 
www.chicagomarket.coop/
uptownfarmersmarket 

WHITE CRANE WELLNESS CENTER 
Online programs for persons 60 and over.  
1355 W. Foster Ave. 
773-271-9001 
whitecranewellness.org 

THEATER/SHOWINGS 

(Note: Many theaters require some level of 
COVID safety precaution, such as the 
wearing of a face mask inside the theater. 
Please check with the theater before-
hand.)  

CITY LIT THEATER 
Hay Fever, by Noel Coward 
The four members of the eccentric Bliss 
family have each, without the other three 
knowing it, invited a guest to spend the 
weekend at their country estate. But the 
Blisses wouldn’t be successful hosts to one 
visitor; confronted with four, they put their 
guests through their self-absorbed version 
of hospitality, utterly oblivious to the train 
wreck they’ve engineered. A classic 
comedy. 
Thru Oct. 9 
1020 W. Bryn Mawr 
773-293-3682 
citylit.org 

COLVIN HOUSE 
Tuesday concerts will be held in the 
courtyard if the weather permits. 
773-654-2999 
colvinhouseevents.com/ 
the-courtyard-series/ 

EDGE THEATER 
Richard III, by William Shakespeare 
Babes With Blades Theatre Company has 
partnered with UIC’s Disability Cultural 
Center to tell the tale of the malicious 
Richard of Gloucester. Casting both non-
disabled and disabled actors, this produc-
tion will not only examine stage combat as 
a storytelling tool, but interrogate the 
divide between “regular” theater and 
“theater for the disabled.” 
Thru Oct. 15 
5451 N. Broadway 
edgetheater.com 
Beowulf, by Han Lash 
Beowulf is a military doctor who has 
returned home from his time in the war. 

However, he is still plagued by agonizing 
choices made on the battlefield. A chamber 
opera, produced by Third Eye. 
Sept. 2-11 
The Edge Off Broadway 
1133 W. Catalpa 
thirdeyete.org 

JAZZ IN THE YARD 
Free weekly jazz in the park, featuring the 
Steve Knight Trio. Bring a blanket and a 
beverage. 
Every Sunday, 4-6 p.m. 
Senn High School courtyard 
5900 N. Glenwood 

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO 
Organ concert: Meg Cutting 
Summer Celebrity Series. No ticket 
required. 
Sunday, Sept. 18, 3 p.m. 
Madonna della Strada chapel 
6453 N. Kenmore 
Family weekend concert 
First concert of the academic year, featuring 
Loyola’s Symphony Orchestra, University 
Chorale, University Singers and Wind 
Ensemble, celebrating Loyola’s family 
weekend. In-person and livestream tickets 
are on sale. 
Friday, Sept. 23, 7:30 p.m. 
Mundelein Auditorium 
Somewhere, by Marisela Treviño Orta 
In a potentially parallel timeline where a 
climate apocalypse has wiped out animals 
and insects, an entomologist and her 
brother follow a migration of monarch 
butterflies to what they hope is the last 
viable place on Earth. Their encounter with 
a young group that fled the city leads to 
earnest realizations and interpersonal 
conflict about acclimating beyond the world 
they once knew.  
Newhart Family Theatre 
Oct. 6-9 
773-508-8400 
luc.universitytickets.com 

RAVEN THEATRE 
Orson Welles’ Dracula 
Glass Apple Theatre presents the classic 
story in a striking new version. Mina Harker 
leads a desperate group of vampire killers 
determined to rid the world of the scourge 
of Count Dracula once and for all! Based on 
Orson Welles’ thrilling adaptation for radio 
in 1938, this version of the timeless tale of 
horror will be unlike any you’ve ever seen. 
Content advisory: This play contains mature 
themes.  
Thru Sept. 25 
Private Lives, by Noel Coward 
Once-married Elyot and Amanda cross 
paths on their unexpectedly adjoined 
honeymoons – same hotel, same resent-
ments, but with new spouses. Sharp words 
evolve into fresh sparks, followed by an 
endless roundabout of chaos and romance 
where enemies become lovers and lovers 
become fools. This timeless, witty and 
risque  play follows the ups and downs of 
passion and betrayal.  
Sept. 29 thru Nov. 13 
6157 N. Clark 
773-338-2177 
raventheatre.com 
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Board candidate 
statements 

The Dialogue asked each of the 10 
candidates in the Board election to provide 
a short statement answering the questions 
“Why are you running for the Board?” and 
“Why should an owner vote for you?” 
Below are the responses we received, listed 
in reverse alphabetical order. In a few 
cases we have used text that was con-
densed from their Board candidate forms. 

Dominic Wayne 
Dominic is currently 

serving on the Board as the 
head of Grievances. With 
each incident he works with 
the entire board to solve the issue and try 
to serve both the resident and the entire 
building in the outcome. Dominic is very 
proficient with computers/software and 
the web and offers his services to help 
build a better web presence for Malibu 
East. That would include a new website, 
social media and any other suggestions 
residents and board members may have. 
Zoom needs to be used for all board 
meetings to help continue engagement 
and feedback from residences. 

Kim Shelton 
Greetings, I am Kim 

Shelton, I have been a 
product of Malibu East since 
the age of 5. I would love to 
serve on the board of this community, to 
support the decision-making and 
continuity of maintaining a welcoming 
and established community. I bring a level 
of Board expertise and administration to 
the Board along with a dynamic smile and 
charismatic way of working with all 
people. 

Joan Scholl 
I am running again for the 

Board to help ensure MECA's 
financial data is accurate, 
understandable, and trans-
parent for the benefit of all owners. As a 
CPA, I am qualified and, if elected, would 
be honored to serve as Treasurer and to 
continue to positively work with other 
elected Board members, management, 
and our auditors. I would appreciate 
receiving your vote. Thank you! 

Aaron Riffe 
I've been a resident of 

Malibu East since 2005 and 
understand how careful 
financial oversight histori-

cally created the flexibility for emergency 
projects, planned upgrades, unit acquisi-
tion/renovation and a great staff. Our 
community is enabled by a strong 
financial position. During these high 
inflationary times, the Board must focus 
on stabilizing finances and continuing 
investment in the building without raising 
assessments. My skill set will be a strong 
benefit in the budgeting process and 
evaluating costs versus benefits for 
building projects/upgrades. 

J.K. Levandowski 
I was honored to be 

elected to the Board of 
Directors for 3 terms before 
I stepped down for health 
concerns. I believe my former education 
in Mechanical Engineering and my past 
work experience (contractor, home 
remodeling, furniture design & construc-
tion, and graphic artist) allow me to make 
valuable contributions to several board 
committees on which I have served. In the 
past I had constructed an exact 3D replica 
of Malibu East. I hope to return to serve 
on the Board furthering the interests of 
the Malibu East Community. 

Sandy Chaet 
If re-elected, I want to 

continue planning our 
projects and expenses in a 
timely fashion without a 
large assessment increase yearly. I would 
like to address structural concerns and 
strive to achieve realistic goals for our 
maintenance and improvements. I feel a 
responsibility to all of you to have an 
open mind, look at issues from all 
different perspectives, listen, evaluate, be 
sensitive to all the needs of residents, and 
make the best possible decisions for 
Malibu East. I will try my best, maintain 
high standards, and help foster a friendly, 
enjoyable community. 

Vicki Blair 
MECA is where I have 

raised my teenagers, enjoy a 
close group of friends and 
appreciate the wonderful 
community of residents. I have enjoyed 
my past two years on the board at MECA 
and wish to continue the work of 
refreshing our spaces, landscape and 
holiday decorations in a cost-effective 
way. With input from residents on the 
committee, the goal is to improve the 
quality of life for our residents and to 
increase our property values. Collabora-
tion and input from the community is 

very important to me and I hope to serve 
for two more years. 

Sean Blair 
Having been first a renter, 

then owner and a current 
Board member spouse, I 
would like to get more 
involved in helping continue and expand 
upon the great work that has been 
recently done at MECA. I believe my 
financial, operational and problem solving 
skills will make a positive contribution to 
increasing our home values in a cost 
effective way. As a Board member, my 
goal is to listen intently to make decisions 
on behalf of residents and not push my 
personal agenda and feelings. 

Kenneth Bares 
I am currently in the 

second year of my first term 
on the board and hoping to 
be elected again because I 
love the building and community here. I 
like the positive changes that have been 
happening to help build our sense of 
community here. I am on the Community 
Events and Recreation committee and I 
am the chair of the Dog Run Committee, 
which is currently working on creating a 
space that encourages socializing the 
pups in the building and a space for their 
owners to be social. Please feel free to ask 
me questions! 

Arthur Arfa 
I am seeking another term 

on the Board of Malibu East 
Condominium, in order to 
continue to improve the 
building for all of its residents. In the 
opinion of many, Malibu East Condomini-
um is the best building on the Sheridan 
Road corridor. I believe that my contribu-
tions on the Board over the past 12 years 
have helped to maintain that status. The 
Board has started many projects which, in 
the opinion of the Board, will only further 
enhance that reputation. I would like to 
help bring those projects to completion. 

Remember to 
vote in Board 

election  
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‘Pregnant? Need 
help? Call Jane’ 
By Pat Montemurro 

On Aug. 17, approximately 
50 Malibu East residents 
gathered for a screening and 
discussion of the 2022 HBO 
documentary The Janes. The event was 
hosted by the Community Events and 
Recreation Committee. 

The Janes is a first-person account of 
the women who, using an underground 
network of “Janes,” provided 11,000 
abortions between 1968-1973, before 
disbanding shortly after the historic Roe v. 
Wade Supreme Court ruling of January 
1973. 

Organized and operated in Chicago 
neighborhoods against the backdrop of a 
socially turbulent time in America, the 
“Janes” were Chicago women dedicated to 
helping other women in need. Women 
would pay what they could and did not 
have to justify their rationale for wanting 
an abortion. Numbering more than 100 
women through the years, there were 
usually 20-25 “Janes” at any point in time. 
Ironically, the name “Jane” was chosen 
randomly as a nondescript and unremark-
able appellation. 

Recognizing their mission was illegal, 
the “Janes” created a well-organized and 
covert system of referrals, code words and 
locations to achieve their objective. Even a 
police raid in May 1972, during which 
several “Janes” were arrested, didn’t deter 
them from their work. The Roe v. Wade 
ruling several months later rendered 
these charges moot. 

After the screening, Eileen Smith, a 
Malibu East resident and one of the 
original “Janes” who was featured in the 
documentary, graciously fielded questions 
as part of a discussion moderated by the 
evening’s host, Malibu East resident 
Richard Westphal. Guests were able to ask 
questions about Eileen’s personal 
experience as a “Jane” and her life since 
that time. Some in the audience also 
shared their own personal, at times 
poignant, stories. 

While the film and discussion lasted 
more than 2½ hours, most of the residents 
remained for the entire evening, and many 
sought out Eileen for further conversation 
after the event officially ended. The 
intimate setting of the Windjammer Room, 
with its subdued lighting and a comple-
ment of beverages and popcorn, provided 
the perfect environment for this gathering 
of our community. 

and outdoor. 
A dog showing aggressive behavior 

toward other dogs or people must be 
controlled by its owner or handler. It is 
not the duty nor the responsibility of 
people walking around an aggressive dog 
to predict the undesirable behavior and 
take special measures to detour or walk 
slowly or maneuver around the dog with 
behavior problems. The owner of a dog, 
or the owner of a unit where a dog is 
visiting, is responsible for injury to 
others, human beings or dogs; responsi-
bility includes payment of medical bills, 
employees’ time and other legitimate 
expenses resulting from the improper 
behavior. That goes for an employee 
sustaining an injury from a residing or 
visiting dog. And last, the Board has made 
decisions in the past years to remove 
aggressive dogs from the property, which 
in one case forced the dog owner to move 
out. 

DOG FINE REMINDER: Dog owners or 
handlers who do not pick up the poop 
after their pets, whether a residing dog or 
a visiting dog, or do not report soft or 
liquified poop that would need to be 
washed off by a staff member, are in 
violation of the Rules and subject to a fine 
of $200 per incident. All outdoor and 
indoor common areas are now governed 
by the same pet incident Rules. The old 
and new dog runs are included in the 
outdoor common areas; poop must be 
picked up there too. Anyone who violates 
the pet Rules will cause the pet fine to be 
billed to the account of the unit owner. 
Note that the Board is discussing the 
option of collecting DNA of all dogs living 
in the building to further assist in the 
compliance with the Rules. 

GARAGE CONCRETE REPAIRS: The 
overhead concrete work being performed 
by Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restora-
tion in the garage and atrium is currently 
finalizing Stage 4, consisting of the last 
portion of the atrium ceiling to be 
repaired (green section on the schematic 
in the lobby). 

BICYCLE ROOM: The Board of 
Directors approved BACR at its meeting 
on Aug. 23 to perform the repair of the 
ceiling of the Bicycle Room. 

The work will be done into two stages, 
half of the room at a time, going west to 
east. The first section will be the south 
section of the room, from the entrance 
door to the back wall. All bikes currently 
attached to the ground racks in that 

Management report 
(Continued from page 3) 

section must be taken out of the room for 
the safety of the workers and the bikes. 
Same precaution will be implemented for 
the north section. 

The same goes for the bikes parked in 
the middle of the atrium as we will need 
those racks to be placed in the garage for 
temporary storage of the bikes removed 
from the Bicycle Room. We are asking 
those bicycle owners to free the rack in 
the middle of the atrium on or about 
Friday, Sept. 2. Owners of bicycles parked 
in the room will be contacted by manage-
ment to remove their bikes by Friday, 
Sept. 9. The temporary storage area in the 
garage will be in place on or about Friday, 
Sept. 2 until the Bicycle Room is reopened 
for usage. The temporary storage racks 
will be installed in the garage, in the two 
double parking stalls between the 
reception and the break room of the 
garage staff. More information will follow 
via emails and Rise. 

Bikes that remain past the deadline 
stationed in the middle of the atrium or in 
the section of the Bicycle Room to be 
vacated will be detached from the racks 
and placed unlocked in the garage, at the 
sole risk of the bike owners. 

BIKE AUDIT REMINDER: Management 
has initiated a bike audit. All bikes parked 
in the Bicycle Room must have the 2021 
MECA blue decal. ANYONE WHO AL-
READY HAS A 2021 BLUE DECAL ON A 
BIKE FROM LAST YEAR DOES NOT NEED 
TO REPLACE IT OR ADD ANOTHER ONE. 
The bikes lacking the 2021 blue decal will 
be removed from the Bicycle Room by 
Sept. 6, 2022, and stored for 60 days 
before disposal. 

GARAGE PARKERS: Several residents 
have complained to management about 
reckless drivers violating the garage 
Rules, such as driving fast into the garage 
and barely avoiding other cars or 
pedestrians or dogs; failing to blow the 
horn of their vehicles at the ramp turns; 
or not having headlights on while driving 
in the garage. These are serious violations 
that are putting others at risk. Cancella-
tion of parking privileges may result from 
these violations, with no further notice. 

Malibu East Presents 

End of Summer Party 
We provide the grill; you bring the meal! 

Grab your favorite food and drink and join 
your neighbors for a final summer bash! 

Condiments and tableware provided. 
Sunday, September 10 at 4 p.m. 

On the pool deck 
Music Games BYOB
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The rise and fall of 
Edgewater Hospital 
Nearly forgotten Edgewater icons 

and institutions – Part 4 

This periodic series recalls former bastions 
of our neighborhood’s life and landscape that 
exist today mostly in memory. The first three 
installments covered movie theaters, 
restaurants, streetcars, Mundelein College 
and the Broadway “Motor Row.” This month’s 
saga of Edgewater Hospital was inspired and 
informed by a presentation on Aug. 6 made 
by podcasters Todd Ganz and Stephani Young 
at the Edgewater Branch Library, under the 
auspices of the Edgewater Historical Society. 

By Ron Cohn 

Media professionals Todd 
and Stephani, an appealingly 
energetic thirtysomething 
couple, captivated a standing-
room-only audience with a 
fast-paced, hourlong telling of 
a tale covered fully in their podcast series “If 
the Walls Could Talk.” They presented it as a 
story of contrasts, tracing the arc of 
Edgewater Hospital “from the best of the 
best to the worst of the worst” over the 
course of 60 years – a saga replete with 
comedy and tragedy, heroes and villains. 

Nearly 100 years ago, as the ’20s roared, 
an enterprising and ambitious young heart 
surgeon named Maurice Mazel acted on his 
vision to build a first-class hospital 
specializing in cardiac care. A resident of the 
Edgewater Beach Apartments, he thought it 
should be in his neighborhood. He envi-
sioned a facility with amenities and services 
that would appeal to the celebrity clientele 
of the Edgewater Beach Hotel, as well as 
providing the needed premium medical care 
to the upscale residents of the community. 

Dr. Mazel was only 33 years old in 1929, 
when his dream was realized. With the 
Depression looming, the hospital opened at 
the corner of Hollywood and Ashland, 
thanks to a half-million dollars in funding 
from Edgewater developer John Lewis 
Cochran’s real estate firm. Todd described it 
as “a five-star hospital, a luxury hospital – 
built to look like a hotel and run like a hotel 
where you got the best of the best.” 

Todd and Stephani went on to recount 
how Edgewater, from its opening, boasted 
features and amenities unseen in hospitals 
of those times, with all of the rooms having 
windows facing outdoors, each with a 
telephone and handcrafted furniture. Some 
even had a bar, if you can imagine that. 
Other niceties appealing to the “in-crowd” 
were a pool, rooftop solarium and sundeck. 

Later a helipad was added, used by Frank 
Sinatra and Illinois Gov. “Big Jim” Thomp-
son. 

“Interestingly, they had these private 
rooms that were for people who weren’t 
sick,” Todd related. “Back then you didn’t go 
to rehab. If you were a celebrity, you tucked 
away in a hospital somewhere and Edge-
water saw this as an opportunity.” 

“Luckily, there was no social media,” 
Stephani added, “so you didn’t read that 
Britney Spears checked into Edgewater for a 
week to dry out.” So famous folk, usually 
coming from the Edgewater Beach Hotel, 
were frequently sequestered at the hospital. 
The staff competed to work those floors, 
and it was told how an aide, attracted by the 
round-the-clock guards on duty outside one 
room, found a pretense to get inside, only to 
find it occupied by a henchman of Al 
Capone. 

Fifty years of dedicated leadership 

Besides the lavish treatment and 
amenities afforded name patients, serious, 
often groundbreaking heart and pulmonary 
care distinguished Edgewater Hospital 
under the stewardship of its founder. Dr. 
Mazel’s force of personality and leading-
man good looks contributed to his emer-
gence as a local celebrity. His ability as a 
physician was notable, a forerunner in his 
field. An open-heart surgical procedure that 
he originated was practiced for over a 
decade worldwide and he pioneered the 
development of a clot-busting drug still in 
use today. With all this, he came to work 
virtually every day until his death in 1980, 
personally overseeing patient care and the 
operation of the growing hospital as it 
achieved medical center status with a 
campus eventually occupying most of the 
block. 

Much of this expansion was driven by 
Medicare, which proved to be a double-
edged sword. Stringent caps on reimburse-
ment ate away at the bottom line, and by the 
time of Mazel’s death, the hospital was 
edging toward financial trouble. The 
process was accelerated by the installation 
of his widow, Harriet, to succeed him as 
CEO. His second wife, she had been a 
featured equestrian performer for several 
circuses and was enshrined in the Circus 
Hall of Fame. She and the doctor had been 
an attractive Chicago power couple. But 
despite gaining experience in hotel 
management after her circus days, and 
working hard at running the hospital – 
engaging with patients and staff and even 
instituting a state-of-the-art birthing center 
– Harriet was unqualified for the top 
management role. In 1985, in failing health 

and with the hospital bleeding money, she 
stepped down as CEO but remained on the 
board of directors. 

Enter the villain 

By the time of her death in 1989, 
Edgewater was in bad shape. The family 
decided its only course of action was to sell. 
Finally, desperate after a fruitless six-month 
search for a better offer, it sold the hospital 
to Peter Rogan of northwest Indiana, a 
onetime health-care consultant, for $1 
million and the assumption of $10 million in 
debt and other liabilities. 

“Rogan was a doctor, a Ph.D, not a 
medical doctor,” Todd said. “But he liked to 
be called ‘doctor,’ ” Stephani added. 

“So the hospital was sold,” Todd said, 
“everyone breathed a sigh of relief and over 
700 jobs were saved. Edgewater was in 
working order, and in two years,” he 
continued, “Rogan had turned the place 
around. After losing over $30 million in ’88, 
it showed a profit of just over $1 million in 
‘91, which had everyone asking, ‘How did 
this genius do it?’ Then came the investiga-
tion.” 

“In those times,” he continued, “for a 
hospital to make money you had to get 
patients in, you had to fill up the beds, and 
Edgewater’s plan was to do this in the worst 
possible way.” 

They worked deals with low-income 
senior centers on the South Side, offering 
residents free on-site blood pressure and 
diabetes testing. Most of the tests were 
reported as positive, and the residents were 
ushered north to the hospital, where 
unneeded medical procedures, even 
surgeries, were performed and billed to 
Medicare and Medicaid. With this and other, 
even more egregious fraudulent schemes, 
Edgewater made millions in the ‘90s. 

Inexplicably, through most of that 
decade, the hospital continued to operate as 
a legitimate care facility, with regular 
patients and much of the staff unaware of 
the poverty-level “inmates” being stored on 
the second floor, awaiting their unnecessary 
treatments. 

A sad ending to the tale 

A hospital in Chicago’s South Shore 
neighborhood was, at that time, under 
investigation by the FBI for similar criminal 
activity, and in 1997, Edgewater was caught 
in the same net. A doctor wearing a wire 
was cooperating with the feds, and the game 
was up. Rogan had sold the hospital but 
continued to run it through the ’90s via an 
operating company he owned. In March 

(Continued on page 9) 
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2001, that company was indicted, and in 
December of that year Edgewater Hospital 
closed its doors, putting 666 employees out 
of work. Todd and Stephani noted the 
inescapable significance of the number. 

Who went to prison, and who didn’t? 
Peter Rogan ultimately wound up behind 
bars, but that was later. Although he was 
never criminally indicted, he fled to Canada, 
pursued by civil judgments against him 
totaling over $188 million. Four doctors, a 
vice president and the management 
company pleaded guilty to charges 
involving kickbacks for patient referrals and 
medically unnecessary admissions and 
treatments. 

Rogan returned to the States after nine 
years, took a plea deal over a perjury charge 
and served 18 months. By contrast, his vice 
president had spent six years in a federal 
penitentiary. Rogan is still around, living in 
Indiana. 

After 15 years as a vacant, decaying and 
dangerous eyesore, Edgewater Hospital was 
demolished in 2016 and redevelopment 
began for residential rentals and homes. But 
a final indignity remained to be heaped on 
the rubble of Maurice Mazel’s dream. Tens 
of thousands of medical records had never 
been properly stored or removed. They 
moldered there with the remnants of 
private patient and identity information, to 
be picked over by a constant stream of 
vandals and “urban explorers.” 

Their hunt for the most valuable 
treasures, however, had been thwarted. 
Edgewater’s birth records for Hillary 
Rodham Clinton and serial killer John 
Wayne Gacy had been removed for 
safekeeping. 

If you’re interested in learning more about 
the history of Edgewater Hospital, check out 
podcast “If the Walls Could Talk” at 
IfTheWallsCouldTalkPodcast.com. 
There you can download all 11 episodes for 
free, which include interviews with people 
who worked at the hospital, as well as 
viewing the photo gallery. 

Edgewater Hospital 
(Continued from page 8) 

Restaurant review 

Uncommon Ground: 
Delicious food, 
inviting patio 
By Neil Warner 

With the inviting weather we’ve 
experienced this summer, along with the 
persistence of the pandemic, the Dialogue 
Diners were determined to visit another 
of the many outdoor dining destinations 
in our neighborhood in August. We chose 
one of the more inviting outdoor patios in 
the area, at Uncommon Ground Edge-
water. 

Located at 1401 W. Devon Ave., 
Uncommon Ground is a longtime fixture 
in the Edgewater dining scene, with a 
rooftop garden (the first certified organic 
rooftop farm in the U.S.) and an emphasis 
on farm-to-table menu options. (It has a 
sister restaurant in Lakeview.) Street 
parking is usually easy to find – a good 
thing, now that the restaurant is using its 
parking lot for outdoor seating. Or if you 
feel adventurous, it’s about a one-mile 
walk from Malibu East. 

“An excellent setting in a pavilion, 
creating a ‘private room’ for our group of 
seven in the large, festive garden,” Ron 
said. “It made for lively conversation with 
all participating.” 

Beth added, “Uncommon Ground has 
one of the most pleasant outdoor dining 
spaces in the neighborhood. It is off the 
street and draped in greenery. You also 
have a glimpse of the plants growing 
above in the restaurant’s rooftop garden.” 

We asked our server, Mike C., for some 
menu recommendations, and he happily 
obliged. In fact, his description of the 
cacio e pepe spinach ravioli was so 
convincing that four of us chose that for 
our entree. Composed of spinach ravioli 
with a cacio e pepe (literally, cheese and 
pepper) sauce, along with blistered 
tomatoes, basil and parmesan cheese, it 
was a big hit with the Diners. 

“I’m not an adventurous eater, so this 
was a great choice,” Nancy said. “It was 
very tasty and delicious, with no hidden 
spices.” Helen agreed it was “delicious,” 
and neither Debbie nor Neil could 
disagree with that assessment. In fact, 
Neil would have liked some bread to soak 
up every last bit of that sauce. 

Beth chose a different pasta, the pistou 
gnocchi. “It was soothing comfort food 
with an added zing of flavor (not sure if it 
was balsamic vinegar or something else 
that was on top). I was a little disappoint-
ed that the arugula salad mentioned in 
the menu was more like a garnish than a 
salad.” 

Anita and Ron both ordered entrees 
they had eaten on previous visits. 

Anita had the smash burger, two 
patties of ground Slagel Farm grass-fed 
beef on a garlic-butter brioche bun stuffed 
with gruyere cheese, crispy onions, chi-
racha aioli, arugula and tomato. Daunting 
to look at, but “wonderful” was her 
review. She ordered a side of sweet 
potato fries, which she found “perfect – 
crispy outside and tender inside.” 

Ron had bacon-wrapped meatloaf with 
bordelaise sauce, crispy fried onion, 
mashed potatoes and arugula salad. He 
rated it “just OK, drier this time than I 
remembered.” 

Beth enjoyed her glass of Greenstar 
organic beer, Love on the Run, a Belgian-
style beer. The restaurant has quite a few 
beer options from Greenstar, Illinois’ first 
organic brewery. Helen said her water-
melon gin martini was “refreshing but not 
remarkable.” 

Uncommon Ground’s menu isn’t large, 
but based on our experience, it seems to 
execute well nearly everything it serves. 
The one nitpick that several of the Diners 
had is that the restaurant doesn’t include 
more with the entrees – such as a side 
salad or vegetable or bread – considering 
that entree prices are in the $18 to $30 
range. 

The Diners gave our server, Mike C., a 
thumbs-up, calling him “knowledgeable 
and charming” as well as “helpful and 
personable.” 

We skipped the appetizers. And when 
Anita invited us to her unit for dessert – a 
peach cobbler she had baked earlier that 
day – several of us gladly accepted the 
invitation. The verdict on the cobbler: 
four stars (out of four). 

 
Uncommon Ground Edgewater 
1401 W. Devon Ave. 
773-465-9801 
uncommonground.com/edgewater Edgewater Hospital circa 1930 

Demolition of the Kadin Building (2018) 
Photo courtesy of Todd Ganz  
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All of the stars were aligned for Malibu 
East’s first Jazz Under the Stars event, 
held on Saturday, Aug. 27 on the pool 
deck. An estimated 110 residents and 
guests attended the magnificent event on 
a night that epitomized the beautiful 
weather we experienced along the 
lakefront during much of August. 

Following an hour of cocktails and 
socializing, the Joe Duran Quartet 
entertained the crowd with 2½ hours of 
easy-listening jazz. The band was led by 
Malibu East resident Joe Duran on alto 
saxophone, with Kyle McComb on drums, 
Jon Massey on bass, Matt Elgazar on 
guitar and special guest Andrew Lin on 

tenor saxophone. Duran’s wife, Malibu 
East resident Lani Stait Duran, provided 
the vocals on a couple of numbers. 

Judging by the turnout and the 
comments heard afterward, residents are 
hoping for an encore. 

 
(Photos by Tracy Poyser) 

Residents tuned in to jazz under the stars  
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Exciting events 
planned 

The Community Events and Recreation 
Committee is planning some fun events for 
the remainder of 2022 and hopes you’ll all 
mark your calendars to join in! 

Additional announcements will be 
forthcoming, but below is what the 
committee has planned so far: 
• Sept. 10: End-of-summer party, 4 p.m. 

on the pool deck. MECA provides the 
grill; you bring the meal. 

• Oct. 27: Halloween costume bingo, 7 to 9 
p.m. in the WJR. Prizes for the top three 
costumes. 

• Nov. 20: Friendsgiving potluck - 3 to 
6 p.m. in the WJR. 

• Dec. 4: Bears vs. Packers game and chili 
cook-off, noon to 3 p.m. in the WJR. 

• Dec. 14: Residents’ holiday party, 6 to 9 
p.m. in the WJR. 

• Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve party in the 
WJR. 

• TBD: Afternoon holiday movie. 
The committee thanks you for all the kind 

comments it has received for past events. 

Chestnut Organizing & Cleaning Service 

312-332-5575 
... especially for people who need an organizing service 
because of depression, elderly, physical or mental challenges 
or other causes of your home’s clutter, disorganization, 
dysfunction.  

We also organize and clean for the deceased in lieu of having 
the bereaved needing to do this preparation (to sell or rent 
the deceased’s home). Longtime references in this building.  

Please visit our website for more information about us: 

www.ChestnutCleaning.com 

 

Meeting candidates 

Nearly 30 residents came out for Meet 
the Candidates Night on Aug. 24 in the 
Windjammer Room. Nine of the 10 
candidates in the Board election were 
present. 

After summarizing their personal 
background and the reasons they are 
running for the Board, each candidate 
answered a question submitted by a 
resident and selected randomly by host 
Sam Bullock. 

Perhaps more owners will attend next 
year’s event so they can be well-informed 
voters. 

 Percy L. Smith 
 

REALTOR 

5128 W. Irving Park Rd. 
Chicago, Illinois 60641 
Business: (773) 283-4600 
Home: (773) 271-7649 
Cell: (773) 520-1945 
PSmith6033@sbcGlobal.net 

Expert service, Buying, selling 
or renting — contact Percy 

Contracts pending on 15A, 23L, 7L 

Unit for sale: 45K 

Unit for rent: 6G 

Cannabis smoking 
prohibited 

As you know, living in a large, multi-unit 
building requires a degree of consideration 
for your neighbors that may not be required 
in a single-family residence. To enhance the 
ability of all residents to enjoy living in 
Malibu East Condominium, our Declaration 
prohibits nuisances, such as offensive 
fumes, that cause an unreasonable disturb-
ance to other residents. 

In accord with that provision, and 
consistent with state law, the Board in its 
new Rules prohibited the smoking of 
cannabis anywhere on the property, 
including individual apartments and 
balconies. The use of cannabis in other 
forms is not affected. 

Despite this prohibition, management 
and the Board have received complaints 
about the fumes from the smoking of 
cannabis in the building. Frequently, it is 
difficult to determine the source of the 
fumes. This is a general reminder for all 
residents that the smoking of cannabis is 
prohibited on the property. 

Yoga class 
The Malibu East yoga class will reopen to 

new participants on Monday, Sept. 12, 
starting at 6 p.m. in the Windjammer Room. 

There will be three one-hour sessions in 
September, and each participant must pay 
in advance for the entire month. The cost is 
determined at the first session of the month, 
based on the number of class members, but 
it usually works out to $25 to $35 for a three
-session class. 

If you wish to try it, bring a yoga mat and 
your checkbook to the Sept. 12 session. The 
class will close to new members after the 
Sept. 12 session until it begins the next class 
on Oct. 3. 

2021-22 Board of Directors 
Arthur Arfa, President 
Joan Scholl, Treasurer 
Carl Chadek, Secretary 
Brian Anderson, Director 
Vicki Blair, Director 
Sam Bullock, Director 

Kenneth Bares, Director 
Sandy Chaet, Director 
Robert Gustafson, Director 
Andrew Pigozzi, Director 
Carl Stahlheber, Director 
Dominic Wayne, Director 
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The Dialogue 
The Malibu East Condominium Dialogue is 
published by resident volunteers to promote 
communication among owners, residents, the 
Board of Directors, management and staff of 
Malibu East Condominium, 6033 North Sheridan 
Road, Chicago, IL 60660. 

Articles written by and opinions of the Malibu 
East Condominium Dialogue staff and contributors 
are their personal views and do not necessarily 
represent the views of Malibu East Condominium 
or its Board of Directors and management. 

Letters to the Malibu East Condominium Dialogue 
Committee are encouraged. Its staff reserves the 
right to edit those letters which it sees fit to print 
and to print only those with constructive content. 
Letters to the Dialogue Committee may be left at 
the management office. 

Advertising disclaimer 
The Dialogue neither endorses nor promotes in 
whole or part any advertising printed in the 
Dialogue newsletter or included as a separate 
insert. The content of such advertising is the sole 
responsibility of the advertiser and is paid for by 
the advertiser. Advertising fees are used to defray 
the publication cost of the Dialogue. 

Copyright © 2022 Malibu East Condominium. All 
rights reserved. This material may not be 
duplicated or distributed without written 
permission from authorized representatives of 
Malibu East Condominium. 

Malibu East 
Condominium 

6033 N. Sheridan Road 
Chicago IL 60660-3003 

773-271-1732 

Arthur Arfa, Board President 
Violette Deschamps, Property Manager 

Larry Rosen, Webmaster 
www.MalibuEast.org 
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Neil Warner, Editor 
Tracy Poyser, Photo Editor 
Larry Rosen, Graphics Editor 

Bob Butler 
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Ron Cohn 
Linda Eng 

Dianne Fishering 
Lynne Forella 

Jo Gayle 
Helen Lambin 

Rosemary Lambin 
Pat Montemurro  
Tracy Poyser 
Beth Robinson 
Savita Sawhney  
Nancy Stoesser 

to know their baby and its location right 
away! They learn on the job, but first they 
need to prove their driving and parking 
skills. Then they’re allowed just to park 
cars for a while, but not to retrieve them. 
Once they’ve done enough job shadowing 
and know many of the valet parkers, 
they’re generally able to locate cars 
quickly – and they can always ask their 
fellow hikers for help. 

To conclude his day, Shariq makes sure 
the shift he’s leaving is under control, 
with no remaining commitments or 
appointments for him, and instructions 
left for whoever is in charge for the next 
day or night shift. Only then does he lock 
his office and embark on the long drive 
home. 

As always when I’ve had the privilege 
to interview a key staff member at Malibu 
East, I found there’s so much more to the 
job than meets the eye. There’s really no 
“typical” day for Shariq, Aisen and the 
garage crew. They know how to roll with 
the punches, but they’ll also heave a joint 
sigh of relief when the current construc-
tion phase is over. 

Please take extra care to be patient and 
appreciative of our garage hikers and 
neighborly to our fellow parkers. It will 
make Shariq’s life easier, too. Remember 
– honk when leaving the garage, but not 
when you’re in a line waiting to get in. 

have brought to the garage management’s 
attention. Winter brings extra challenges, 
with cars starting more slowly and more 
of them needing to be jumped – and that 
affects wait times for valet parkers. And, 
the entire garage gets power-washed at 
least twice a year, which takes about 3-4 
days per floor, with self-parkers getting 
alerted ahead of time and instructed what 
to do. 

Shariq also checks in with the Manage-
ment Office for any special instructions, 
such as MECA or residents’ events when 
guests are expected to need valet parking. 
It’s important input for the weekly 
schedule Shariq and Aisen determine on 
Wednesday or Thursday of the prior 
week. Our residents can help by alerting 
the office (or garage) as early as possible 
if they expect more than a few guests. It’s 
hard to avoid frustration and long wait 
times when 20 vehicles arrive at the same 
time, expecting valet parking, while self-
parkers get annoyed waiting in line (and 
by the way, honking doesn’t help). 

For valet parkers, Shariq also advises 
to call ahead (even the night before) if 
you need your car at a specific time on 
your way to an important appointment, 
especially when construction is blocking 
the entry staging/holding spots. When 
you return, please make sure to leave 
your keys and wait in the car for the hiker 
to take it, and let him know if you need 
the key held at the garage reception. For 
instance, some hybrid car batteries may 
get drained when the key fob is left in the 
car, as happened quite often with my 
2010 Prius. If you leave for work at the 
same time early every morning, let the 
garage office know and the hikers will 
stage your car for quick retrieval. 

Avoiding mishaps in garage 

Incidents can be curbed with just a 
little attention. For self-parkers, please 
don’t speed, but honk your horn when 
coming down the ramp, and turn on your 
lights – that will avoid 95% of all mishaps. 
When it comes to damage to another car, 
like scratches or dents, self-parkers 
generally deal with each other – if you 
don’t know the name of the other party, 
check with the garage or Management 
Office. 

Shariq’s best advice for valet parkers is 
to check your car before leaving the 
garage to make sure there’s no new 
damage – it’s a good idea to take a cell 
phone photo that records date and time. 
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Once you’re out of the garage, it’s hard to 
prove where any damage occurred. And, 
please be honest and let your hiker know 
if your car got dented or scratched while 
you were out. 

Shariq was happy to tell me that so far 
there’s been only one damage claim in 
2022, and it was processed and approved. 

Shariq also advises not to leave any 
valuables in the car – that’s especially 
important for valet parkers. And, please 
don’t forget your food or groceries! A 
while back, a self-parker kept complain-
ing about a bad smell coming from the 
neighboring car, with it getting really 
putrid as more days went by. When the 
garage office finally reached the owner of 
the offending car (he’d been out of town), 
it turned out that he’d left a package of 
fresh meat under the seat and it had 
become very ripe after 15-20 days. I’ll bet 
that’s not the only unsavory thing Shariq 
has come across, but he was too polite to 
tell. 

Training the staff 

Talking about politeness, that’s the 
most critical attribute Shariq requires of 
the garage staff, together with patience 
and the ability to stay calm and composed 
in stressful situations. He’s a terrific 
mentor, having experienced pretty much 
any situation a hiker might come across. I 
asked what it takes to train new hikers – 
those 219 valet parkers expect the hikers 


